Let's continue the "Christmas Spirit" all year!

Several people have suggested that maybe we should continue the "Christmas Spirit" All year long. In an effort to do as much good in our community as possible I am proposing the following events. Participation is totally up to you and what you are able/willing to commit to. Here goes.

Uptown Faith Community
Is located at 4101 30th St., San Diego. It is a facility that serves the homeless population.

It is a place where homeless people can receive mail, check emails and send family members emails, search for jobs and housing, as well as receive clothing, hygiene products and non perishable food.

They need our help. So let's reach out in a small way each month and support them with the work they do.

January - Blanket Drive – Nights are cold and blankets are in great demand. Maybe you received a new blanket for Christmas and can help us out by donating your old blankets!

January 18 Cookie Wrap – Show us your favorite cookie. Our goal is to make up 50 bags of yummy home baked cookies. Plus have enough leftover to give with a hot meal being delivered on the 18th

February – Ugly Sweater/Jacket Drive – Did you receive an ugly sweater for Christmas, have a gently used sweater in the back of your closet – we have a really good cause.

February 15 Make up hygiene product bags – Our goal is to make up 40 hygiene bags with donated products. See the list to the left for needed products

March – SOCK Drive Who doesn’t love clean socks? The homeless do too! We will be collecting new and used socks all month

March 21 - Cookie Wrap – Make up your favorite cookie and let’s share! Our goal is to make up 60 bags of yummy home baked cookies. We will also make up food bags to be handed out. Maybe an Irish cookie!! YUM!!

April – Non Perishable Food Drive - Time to clean out the pantry! Don’t forget fruit cups, peanuts, pudding cups, individual apple sauce and cereals are great options as well as the typical canned soups, veggies and dry goods.

April 18 Make up hygiene product bags – Our goal is to make up 50 hygiene bags with donated products. See the list to the left for needed products...

...Because it feels good to give and help others!